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Remain competitive with the Practice Development Webinar
- The Practice Development Committee is hosting a quarterly webinar series. The first webinar is on March 24 at 8 p.m. ET
- Register for “How to compete in the real world by establishing and maintaining a sustainable patient centered clinical practice” here.
- Jun 11-16, 2022: Meet the beacons of IR in Boston. Join us for SIR 2022

SIR collaborative efforts with Radiology Business Management Association (RBMA)
- 3 Hour Workshop - Data-Driven Results in the IR Practice through SIR’s VIRTEX Registry
- Game Changer Session - IR Payor Policies and Denial Management (proposal submitted)
- Watch out for SIR –VIRTEX Booth at the 2022 RBMA Paradigm
When: April 24–April 27 Where: Colorado Springs

IR Business Center
- Launch at SIR 2022 Annual Meeting
- One stop shop for IRs
- Affinity Partners

SIR Business Institute
- This symposium will launch in June 2022.
- An educational approach towards the business acumen of setting up an IR practice.
- This symposium will allow the implementation of a process-based approach for early carrier IRs and IR private practice owners to set up or expand their practices.

ABR Remote Exam Information
The ABR has committed to a remote exam platform starting in 2021. For more information on initial or continuous certification, please contact us at information@theabr.org or (520) 790-2900. For more information on COVID-19’s effects on our exams, please click here.

2021: A year in review
- US News Health: SIR analyzed and identified set of codes for each SIR clinical specialty based on US News requirement and updated IR data set to US News in efforts to include IRs for their 2022 survey.
- Completion of three practice development modules for the Residency Essential that included “Essentials of medical malpractice”, “Practice Models and Contracts” and “Device and innovation”. This initiative had been on hold for over a year.